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James Abbott McNeill Whistler
Phillips Brooks



























































































































































93 Ulysses S. Grant
91 John Marshall
91 Thomas Jefferson












68 Robert Edward Lee
67 Horace Mann
67 John James Audubon
65 James Kent




52 Gilbert Charles Stuart
51 Asa Gray
1905
60 John Quincy Adams








74 Harriet Beecher Stowe
69 Edgar Allan Poe
69 Oliver Wendell Holmes
62 James Fenimore Cooper
60 Phillips Brooks





















53 Alice Freeman Palmer 























72 Susan B. Anthony
70 Theodore Roosevelt
70 Alexander Bell
















68 Lillian D. Wald
1973








 In 1973, New York University transferred the properties of  the University Heights campus to Bronx Community College of  the City University of   New 
York, and both NYU aqnd CUNY agreed to a joint sponsorship of  a separately incorporated Hall of  Fame. 
Great Americans: A Guide to the Hall of  Fame for Great Americans. New York: New York U, 1977. p12.
All of  the Honored Hall of  Fame members are listed below ranked by how many votes the received when inducted
Louis Brandeis and the 1976 Hall of  Fame members do not yet have busts to represent them. 
What do we know about the Hall of  Fame for Great Americans?
This graphic is intended to show some comparative information about the Hall of  Fame 
inductees. 
One of  the most frequent questions raised about the Hall of  Fame is about who was 
allowed to be inducted? There is extensive documentation about the voting process in-
volved in the Hall of  Fame. There were national calls for Hall of  Fame candidates, and 
the a body of  Hall of  Fame delegates voted on who of  these candidates should be cho-
sen. Much attention was paid to making sure the delegates represented all the areas of  
the United States. Equal representation was focused on regional representation Northern 
Southern and Western states.
This speaks to the notion of  equality that was most concerning in 1900 when the first 
round of  Hall of  Fame inductees was announced. I would like the observer to consider 
a few things about the Hall of  Fame inductees. most of  them were selected before the 
U.S.’s involvement in any World War. Consider that the United states (in 1900) oriented 
its historical identity around the Civil War. The question of  who is considered a “Great” 
American may have been very different in this time period. When the Hall of  Fame was 
first elected in 1900 a great American like Martin Luther King Jr would not have been 
born until 1929. He would have been 16 years old when the most contemporary Hall of  
Fame inductee FDR, finally died. 
How will we remember our great Americans far into the future?
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